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By the world's leading Low-Carb Authors, George Stella & Jennifer EloffLow-Carbing Among
Friends is a NATIONAL BEST SELLER cookbook by the World's most famous Low-Carb and
Gluten-Free recipe creators, and #1 Low-Carb team in the world! Team founder, Jennifer
(World’s most famous lady Low-Carb cookbook author) has produced the 2 NEW cookbooks
(with MANY COLOR photos!) of her famous Low-Carb recipes (This is COLLECTION-2) with
foreword and a guest appearance (recipes) by George Stella, world-famous Low-Carb Chef and
TV personality. Collection-2 is available in Kindle and in hard-copy (Spiral bound!) with MANY
lovely COLOR photos + Recipes organized by Category - all stringently Low-Carb! 100% of the
recipes are Sugar, Wheat and Gluten Free. Decades of learning, make this book very special for
Low-Carbers! All recipes are less than 10g carbs/serving, but MOST are less than 5g -from strict
Induction to regular low-carbing! 2/3rds of the recipes are for Meal-times, about 1/3rd are for
Breads, Desserts, Baking etc. If you are intolerant to gluten, have Celiac disease or prefer to
avoid Wheat/Gluten products, you will be thankful for this enormous resource of awesome
recipes ... Low-Carb, 100% wheat and Gluten-free! These recipes are incredibly innovative,
simply wonderful breakthroughs! It is easy to create low-carb, sugar-free recipes, most people
have a pretty good handle on that, it's much tougher to also make those recipes wheat-free and
gluten-free while retaining authentic taste -that's very challenging! We support you with our
World's #1 (most popular) Low-Carb FACEBOOK pages "LowCarbingAmongFriends" and
“LowCarbHitParade”, blogs, websites and YouTube. **SPECIAL ORDER Custom-COIL
BOUND** versions at AmongFriends.us or BUY regular version at Ebook Library with (Ebook
Library PRIME) FREE SHIPPING! NOTE: Jennifer tested her recipes with a variety of Low-Carb
sweeteners, NATURAL / artificial. It's easy to use the provided cross-substitution info to use
YOUR OWN FAVORITE Sweetener!

“Vivica’s fab book will teach you the why’s and give you plenty of delicious how’s, so you can
successfully navigate your Keto-Paleo journey!”―Michelle Tam, author of the New York Times
bestselling cookbook Nom Nom Paleo and founder of Nom Nom Paleo“This cookbook is a must-
have for anyone who enjoys a Paleo diet, but especially for those interested in keeping their
Ketogenic ratio of macronutrients in check.”―Michelle Fagone, founder of Cavegirl Cuisine“The
Keto Paleo Kitchen is a great resource for simple recipes which are delicious yet healthy. Highly
recommended!”―Dr. Jason Fung, program medical director of Intensive Dietary Management,
and author of The Obesity Code“Vivica's cookbook makes eating and living a healthy Keto
Paleo lifestyle convenient and tasty!”―Louis Hendon, entrepreneur and co-founder of Paleo
Flourish Magazine--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the
AuthorVivica Menegaz is the founder of The Nourished Caveman and one of the authors of



1,001 Paleo Recipes. She is a Certified Technician in Whole Food Nutrition and is studying for
her clinician certification. She lives in Oak View, California. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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Low-Carbing Among FriendsJennifer's Recipes: Collection 2(Kindle Edition)ByJennifer EloffWith
Contributions from George StellaLow-Carbing Among Friends (Kindle Book 1, Print Version)First
Printing ~ October, 2016Includes Index.1. Low-carb diet recipes. 2. Sugarless recipes.3. Gluten-
free 4. Desserts, cooking and baking low-carb recipes.Dedication: This cookbook is dedicated
with love and grateful, humble thanks to God, to our family, friends and colleagues. Thank you
also to all our fellow low-carbers who enjoy, participate in and buy these cookbooks. And we
would also like to commemorate Dr. Atkins’ lifetime commitment to the low-carb way of life;
where would we all be without him?Photography: Jennifer Eloff and George StellaFront and
Back Cover Design: Ian and Jonathan EloffPrinted by: A&A Printing ( http://
printshopcentral.com/ )Pictured on front cover:American Summer Broccoli SaladMiracle Dough
Cheesy Zucchini QuicheChocolate Peanut Butter CandyChocolate Sweetheart CakeBlueberry
Coconut MuffinsPublished by Eureka PublishingCopyright Jennifer Eloff, 2016All rights
reserved. The use of any part of this publication reproduced, transmitted in any form or by any
means, electronic, mechanical, recording or otherwise, or stored in a retrieval system, without
the prior consent of the publisher, is an infringement of the copyright law. In the case of
photocopying or other reprographic copying of the material, a license must be obtained from the
Canadian Copyright Licensing Agency (CANCOPY) before proceeding.INTRODUCTION -
George StellaThe late Dr Robert Atkins popularized the low-carb life-style starting way back in
the 1970’s. But it wasn’t until the late 90’s that Jennifer Eloff and I discovered it, realized it was
the way back to health and enthusiastically adopted it! Since then we’ve both made our mark on
the low-carb world - neither of us ever altering course! Several years ago we teamed up in what
became, for the last 4 years now, the world’s top low-carb team, Low-Carbing Among Friends
Our team still holds that title. As of Oct. 2016 we’re approaching one million likes on our main
Facebook page, but we’re already over one million likes if you consider both our pages. For that
we’re very grateful! To put that into perspective, that’s up there with United Airlines Facebook
page! Back in the 90’s we became believers in the low-carb lifestyle. Clearly now in 2016 a lot of
people are! This indicates to us, very strongly, the widespread acceptance that low-carbing has
earned. It’s not a passing fad!By now most people have got the message that FAT is no longer
our enemy. The real enemy was and still is, SUGAR and other simple, high-glycemic carbs! After
all, in the late fall, bears put on huge amounts of weight for their long winter hibernation, eating
just one thing … overripe berries! Lots of them – not bacon, eggs, cheese and butter – just
berries! Those berries are considered low-fat, but are also high in fructose. It turns out that
fructose is nature’s fat switch. Sugar is 50% Glucose + 50% Fructose. In humans, the 180 lbs (on
average) of SUGAR that people in North America consume, directly and indirectly (hidden in
foods) is a huge driver of obesity! Fact: Fat doesn’t make us fat – Carbs do! Other simple, high-
glycemic carbs like white flour, rice etc. also share the blame.We’ve both been committed to the
low-carb lifestyle for about 20 years now, and it’s fair to say we’re both at the very top of the Low-



Carb world. Our recipes have, at times, reached over 12 Million people, in just one post, on our
Team Facebook page! But a few of the recipes have, over the span of months, cumulatively, in a
few repeated posts, reached over 30 Million people. That’s a direct measure of the popularity of
Low-Carbing, of our team, and proves that low-carb works! My family’s living proof of that!
Jennifer Eloff and I work together daily, have for years now, and it’s been an honor to work side-
by-side with such a lovely person – talented, knowledgeable and approachable. People interact
with us, daily, from all over the world. I highly recommend her recipes and her cookbooks! It’s
accurate to say that Jennifer Eloff is the Low-Carb world’s leading lady. She has been for several
years now. Visit Jennifer Eloff on our team’s Facebook pages or on her Blog:I’m George Stella
and you’re welcome to visit me too, at:TIPS FOR EATING LOW-CARB AS A FAMILYBY
GEORGE STELLAThe Stella’s prior to their 550-pound weight loss.Fourteen years ago, I had to
be wheeled in a wheelchair out of the kitchen where I worked as a chef. Diagnosis? Heart failure.
At 467 pounds, I was told to lose weight or I would die. Though I had no idea what to do, that
experience served as my wake-up call that changes needed to be made. My youngest son,
Christian, was just like me, having reached 305 pounds by age 15. My wife Rachel, who
weighed more than 200 pounds, also battled. I wasn’t sure how it had happened, but it seemed
like suddenly, we had become an obese family. And I blamed myself. As a chef, I rarely cooked
at home, which contributed to our weight gain. Once we started cooking as a family, everything
changed. Over the course of the next 18 months, I lost 200 pounds, and over the next 10 years
continued to lose another 65 pounds. My health problems, which included heart failure, sleep
apnea, knee issues and spinal stenosis among other things, all disappeared with the weight.
And to this day, I take no medications. Christian, Anthony, and Rachel also lost a tremendous
amount of weight — 165 pounds and 75 pounds each respectively — and have maintained their
current healthy weight.The Stella’s after losing a collective 550 pounds.So how did we do it?
Here are three important things I can recommend to get your family to eat healthier and, if
needed, to lose weight and lead healthier lives.Head outside. Start shopping the outside aisles
of the grocery store—that’s where all of the wonderful, fresh, nutritious food is. Once we started
foregoing processed foods and useless sugars for fresher, healthier options, the pounds started
coming off like magic.Have fun. By making cooking fun, the food you make will be more exciting.
Rachel and I started having fun in the kitchen, cooking up a storm every day. Our sons, tempted
by the good times and great food we were creating, also joined in. Plus, even the most finicky
kids will be more apt to try something (like a new vegetable if they had a hand in making it!Come
together. Even if you don’t have time to cook together, this one is a no-brainer! Eating together
as a family sets the stage for not only quality time, but it also allows parents to lead by example
when new foods are being introduced. When your children see you trying a new food, odds are
they’ll be more open to trying it as well.Soon after employing these tactics in our home, my
family was down 550 pounds. We’ve kept it off for over 10 years now, and we’re healthier and
happier than ever. For more information, please visit:HELPFUL HINTSDisclaimer: Although the
authors have done their best to ensure the recipes are gluten-free, it is ultimately the



responsibility of the reader to make sure that foods and food products purchased such as
sausages, baking powder, cocoa, chocolate and soy sauce, oat flour, etc. are indeed gluten-
free. Medical and nutritional opinions held by authors should always be independently verified
with credible sources such as your family doctor or your own thorough, independent
research.You may use your own preferred sweetener in most of the recipes. Using a zero-carb
sweetener such as liquid sucralose, liquid stevia, powdered erythritol/stevia or erythritol/
sucralose combinations, Swerve® or erythritol helps lower the carbs per serving of a
recipe. Erythritol is problematic for a sensitive bladder. The little packets for sweetening coffee
can be used instead of erythritol for a sweetener synergy, however, they do have carbs. Do be
careful with xylitol as it can have a slight laxative effect and, more importantly, it is lethal for
dogs. What is interesting is that the safety of sucralose has now been proven by scientists. They
discovered sucralose in surface and ground waters, and tried all their usual methods of trying to
break down wastes in aerobic and anaerobic reactors for 48 hours and put sucralose through all
the other methods to break down wastes as well – to no avail. Sucralose remained unchanged
and the molecule does not break apart into chlorine compounds. Therefore, it is safe to say that
sucralose passes safely through the body, unchanged, and that it is inert at high baking
temperatures. For more on this fascinating, breakthrough research, visit (look on the
RHS). Liquid Sucralose (EZ-Sweetz® available from Netrition.com): Conversion table for 0.5 oz
LHS / 2 oz RHS bottles (concentration varies) respectively.You can find liquid sucralose (called
EZ-Sweetz®) at Netrition, as well as a liquid Stevia/Monk Fruit blend and shortly several more
EZ-Sweetz® products will be available on Ebook Library under the name, Natural Mate.® EZ-
Sweetz has a pure liquid stevia product and are now launching Erythritol blended products on
Ebook Library (under the brand of Natural Mate®) for baking: Powdered Sucralose/Erythritol
blend and Powdered Stevia/Erythritol blend. Both products have 2x the sweetness power of
sugar. The samples I have come in small bottles with a long-handled mini scoop for scooping the
fine white powder. One mini scoop equals 2 tsp (10 mL) sugar, and the whole container is
equivalent to 12.4 lbs of sugar (see table above). In addition, they have the granular form of
erythritol/sucralose or erythritol/stevia combination. 1 cup (250 mL) granular combination equals
2 cups (500 mL) sugar equivalent.Erythritol - Erythritol is a sugar alcohol that seems to be
innocuous as far as causing digestive upset unless it is in a combination product, when
sometimes there can be a problem. It does have a slight cooling effect on the taste buds;
however, this is minimized by using smaller amounts. Erythritol has a glycemic index of zero and
has no effect on blood sugar. Erythritol often crystallizes out of solution when cooled, but can be
recombined when reheated. Granular and powdered versions are available at
Netrition.com. Erythritol is excreted through the bladder and is problematic for people with a
sensitive bladder.Swerve® – several authors are huge fans of this new erythritol-based
sweetener, which is a natural, non-GMO erythritol blend. It’s blended with oligosaccharides and
flavors to balance it out. It is sort of an erythritol/sweet prebiotic fiber blend. It has virtually no
impact on the blood sugar, is diabetic-safe, and measures cup-for-cup just like sugar.Just Like



Sugar® is made from chicory root and contains calcium and vitamin C. It has none of the strong
aftertastes of stevia or other artificial sweeteners. It keeps ice cream soft, makes perfect caramel
sauce, makes cookies soft on the inside and chewy on the outside. It tastes great, has zero
calories and can be used cup-for-cup instead of table sugar.Organic Zero® is produced from
Organic Sugar Cane Juice, which is naturally fermented and crystallized to create organic
erythritol. Organic zero is 70% as sweet as table sugar. Xylitol is a sugar alcohol that does not
require insulin to be metabolized by the body, however, it can increase flatulence and it can have
a laxative effect. Xylitol is DEADLY for dogs. Don’t use it if you have dogs in your home.Steviva
Blend® and Truvia® are blends of erythritol and stevia. There may be a laxative effect for some
people but if you can tolerate them, they are wonderful.It's important to remember that oven
temperatures can vary and that baking and cooking times are only a guide. One should keep a
close eye on items to make sure they don't overcook. It's a good idea to set the timer for 5 to 10
minutes less than a recipe suggests and start checking on it every few minutes after that. Eggs
used in recipes are the large size.Low-carb Internet Stores: Bob’s Red Mill® certified gluten-free
oat flour, Bob’s Red Mill® coconut flour, xanthan gum and unflavored gelatin (NOW® brand) are
available at . There are apparently big differences in the brands of coconut flour and that can
affect baking recipes. I use Bob’s Red Mill®. LC Foods market is yet another low-carb
store: .Baking with almond flour versus almond meal yields a lighter color and the crumb of
baked goods is a little finer. It is possible to use sliced almonds and grind them quite finely in a
coffee bean grinder. Honeyville Grains (find them online) has the very best, finely-ground
almond flour available. I keep a 25-lb box in our chest freezer or I freeze the almond flour in
large, sealable and airtight plastic bags. 

Come together. Even if you don’t have time to cook together, this one is a no-brainer! Eating
together as a family sets the stage for not only quality time, but it also allows parents to lead by
example when new foods are being introduced. When your children see you trying a new food,
odds are they’ll be more open to trying it as well.Soon after employing these tactics in our home,
my family was down 550 pounds. We’ve kept it off for over 10 years now, and we’re healthier and
happier than ever. For more information, please visit:HELPFUL HINTSDisclaimer: Although the
authors have done their best to ensure the recipes are gluten-free, it is ultimately the
responsibility of the reader to make sure that foods and food products purchased such as
sausages, baking powder, cocoa, chocolate and soy sauce, oat flour, etc. are indeed gluten-
free. Medical and nutritional opinions held by authors should always be independently verified
with credible sources such as your family doctor or your own thorough, independent
research.You may use your own preferred sweetener in most of the recipes. Using a zero-carb
sweetener such as liquid sucralose, liquid stevia, powdered erythritol/stevia or erythritol/
sucralose combinations, Swerve® or erythritol helps lower the carbs per serving of a
recipe. Erythritol is problematic for a sensitive bladder. The little packets for sweetening coffee
can be used instead of erythritol for a sweetener synergy, however, they do have carbs. Do be



careful with xylitol as it can have a slight laxative effect and, more importantly, it is lethal for
dogs. What is interesting is that the safety of sucralose has now been proven by scientists. They
discovered sucralose in surface and ground waters, and tried all their usual methods of trying to
break down wastes in aerobic and anaerobic reactors for 48 hours and put sucralose through all
the other methods to break down wastes as well – to no avail. Sucralose remained unchanged
and the molecule does not break apart into chlorine compounds. Therefore, it is safe to say that
sucralose passes safely through the body, unchanged, and that it is inert at high baking
temperatures. For more on this fascinating, breakthrough research, visit (look on the
RHS). Liquid Sucralose (EZ-Sweetz® available from Netrition.com): Conversion table for 0.5 oz
LHS / 2 oz RHS bottles (concentration varies) respectively.You can find liquid sucralose (called
EZ-Sweetz®) at Netrition, as well as a liquid Stevia/Monk Fruit blend and shortly several more
EZ-Sweetz® products will be available on Ebook Library under the name, Natural Mate.® EZ-
Sweetz has a pure liquid stevia product and are now launching Erythritol blended products on
Ebook Library (under the brand of Natural Mate®) for baking: Powdered Sucralose/Erythritol
blend and Powdered Stevia/Erythritol blend. Both products have 2x the sweetness power of
sugar. The samples I have come in small bottles with a long-handled mini scoop for scooping the
fine white powder. One mini scoop equals 2 tsp (10 mL) sugar, and the whole container is
equivalent to 12.4 lbs of sugar (see table above). In addition, they have the granular form of
erythritol/sucralose or erythritol/stevia combination. 1 cup (250 mL) granular combination equals
2 cups (500 mL) sugar equivalent.Erythritol - Erythritol is a sugar alcohol that seems to be
innocuous as far as causing digestive upset unless it is in a combination product, when
sometimes there can be a problem. It does have a slight cooling effect on the taste buds;
however, this is minimized by using smaller amounts. Erythritol has a glycemic index of zero and
has no effect on blood sugar. Erythritol often crystallizes out of solution when cooled, but can be
recombined when reheated. Granular and powdered versions are available at
Netrition.com. Erythritol is excreted through the bladder and is problematic for people with a
sensitive bladder.Swerve® – several authors are huge fans of this new erythritol-based
sweetener, which is a natural, non-GMO erythritol blend. It’s blended with oligosaccharides and
flavors to balance it out. It is sort of an erythritol/sweet prebiotic fiber blend. It has virtually no
impact on the blood sugar, is diabetic-safe, and measures cup-for-cup just like sugar.Just Like
Sugar® is made from chicory root and contains calcium and vitamin C. It has none of the strong
aftertastes of stevia or other artificial sweeteners. It keeps ice cream soft, makes perfect caramel
sauce, makes cookies soft on the inside and chewy on the outside. It tastes great, has zero
calories and can be used cup-for-cup instead of table sugar.Organic Zero® is produced from
Organic Sugar Cane Juice, which is naturally fermented and crystallized to create organic
erythritol. Organic zero is 70% as sweet as table sugar. Xylitol is a sugar alcohol that does not
require insulin to be metabolized by the body, however, it can increase flatulence and it can have
a laxative effect. Xylitol is DEADLY for dogs. Don’t use it if you have dogs in your home.Steviva
Blend® and Truvia® are blends of erythritol and stevia. There may be a laxative effect for some



people but if you can tolerate them, they are wonderful.It's important to remember that oven
temperatures can vary and that baking and cooking times are only a guide. One should keep a
close eye on items to make sure they don't overcook. It's a good idea to set the timer for 5 to 10
minutes less than a recipe suggests and start checking on it every few minutes after that. Eggs
used in recipes are the large size.Low-carb Internet Stores: Bob’s Red Mill® certified gluten-free
oat flour, Bob’s Red Mill® coconut flour, xanthan gum and unflavored gelatin (NOW® brand) are
available at . There are apparently big differences in the brands of coconut flour and that can
affect baking recipes. I use Bob’s Red Mill®. LC Foods market is yet another low-carb
store: .Baking with almond flour versus almond meal yields a lighter color and the crumb of
baked goods is a little finer. It is possible to use sliced almonds and grind them quite finely in a
coffee bean grinder. Honeyville Grains (find them online) has the very best, finely-ground
almond flour available. I keep a 25-lb box in our chest freezer or I freeze the almond flour in
large, sealable and airtight plastic bags. Splendid Gluten-Free Bake Mix 1 and Bake Mix 2: Oat
flour and almond flour in the bake mixes are both proven heart-healthy ingredients. Oat flour
reduces cholesterol. It has now been ascertained that oats are Paleo. Stones used to grind oats
were found, dating back 32,000 years! The coconut flour and xanthan gum provide fiber and
fiber is heart-healthy as well. Gelatin is so healthy to consume for a variety of reasons as a quick
Google will prove – for lovely strong nails too! A teaspoon of gelatin in herbal tea an hour before
bedtime will help you sleep well (gelatin lowers body temperature). Compare the heart-healthy
Splendid Gluten-Free Bake mix with bleached all-purpose flour which contains alloxan, a
chemical used to induce diabetes in lab rats, let alone the gliadin. Gliadin is a protein in wheat
that stimulates the appetite for more of it and gives the person eating wheat a “reward” - a
euphoric feeling such as one apparently gets from opiates like morphine and heroin. Actually 1/4
cup (60 mL) white flour = 24 g carbs and now compare 1/4 cup (60 mL) Gluten-Free Bake Mix =
5.7 g carbs (Splendid Gluten-Free Bake Mix is 4 times less carby than white flour!). My
nutritional analysis is based on using ground almonds and oat flour from Arrowhead Mills and
Bob’s Red Mill coconut flour. The program I used is FoodSmart. These bake mixes may be used
in place of Jennifer’s other bake mixes in her Splendid Low-Carbing Series of cookbooks in most
recipes. See instructions below recipes. What to do with leftover bake mix? Visit (RHS) to find
suggestions. Keep at room temperature for weeks in an airtight sealed container, freeze or
refrigerate for longer storage. The bake mixes are interchangeable, but since I didn’t test older
recipes with the newer bake mix, the original recipe is shown.Whey Protein Isolate is the highest
quality whey protein product that one can buy. Whey protein isolate contains approximately 90
percent protein with only trace amounts of fat and lactose. Also check the sugar count; some
brands add too much sugar to make whey taste like candy and get one hooked on their
product…and that sugar isn’t going to help your waist line. Some contain products that can
cause migraines. Jay Robb® is a superior weight loss brand that uses stevia to sweeten their
whey. It is sourced from grass-fed cattle (no growth hormone), only sweetened with stevia, has
25 grams of protein per serving, no sugar, no aspartame and no artificial colors or flavors, no



casein, MSG or gluten and it is cold-filtered (which is what you want). Also, GNC carries a
fabulous brand – Gold Standard Whey.Usable Carbs or Net carbs equal carbs minus fiber. The
reason for this is that the value for the carbohydrates in nutritional programs is actually the
carbohydrates plus the fiber. Fiber is not a carbohydrate. Both Dr. Michael Eades and the late Dr.
Atkins gave the green light for using net carbs. That said, my newer recipes include fiber and
George Stella’s recipes always include it.Coming February 2017Low-Carbing Among Friends:
Collection 3Get it FREETo get the next Collection of Low-Carb Recipes for FREE ( http://
smarturl.it/lcaf1review ), and send it to us by We'll e-mail you back with your free copy of the next
recipe collection as soon as it's published.Remember, your feedback is very important to us!
INDEXCopyright PageIntroductionHelpful HintsFREE OFFER - Recipe Collection
3APPETIZERSHorseradish Shrimp DipRoasted Red Pepper and Feta DipMiracle Dough
Cheesy Mushroom TartMiracle Dough Jalapeno PoppersZucchini Jack-Cracker SnacksCheese
Puffs with Bacon and OnionBaked Garlic WingsBEVERAGESChocolate Protein
ShakeStrawberry LimeadeFrozen Strawberry MargaritasSALADSAmerican Summer Broccoli
Salad(Pictured on Front)Tuna SaladSun-Dried Tomato Broccoli SaladZucchini Noodle Avocado
SaladChicken Salad in Avocado BowlsSOUPSFaux Potato and Onion SoupGarden Cream of
Tomato SoupFall Pumpkin SoupPumpkin Sausage SoupRoasted Squash and Bacon Soup
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Linda Parsons, “I was so happy to find this cookbook on Kindle as I adore .... I was so happy to
find this cookbook on Kindle as I adore Jennifer Eliff’s Low Carb cookbooks. Her recipes are
always outstanding with fairly simple ingredients to find. This cookbook has a great introduction
with many tips and there are a good variety of recipes from Appitizers to Desserts. And her bake
mixes are the best. None of that funky tasting stuff you sometimes find with low carb recipes.
Jennifer is the queen of low carb chefs in my opinion. You won’t go wrong buying her cookbooks.
I don’t know anyone with more experience and expertise cooking low carb and sugar free. She
puts her heart and soul into these recipes and you can tell it by the taste.”

Stephanie O., “Easy low carb recipes. First I love that these are easy recipes and not fancy
complicated. I like the baking mix #2, very versatile. The Old fashion chocolate chip cookie
recipe is outstanding, husband enjoyed! The KC rib rub is fantastic, lots of flavor and we used it
on pork as well. This is a great cookbook to add to your low carb collection.”

Sandie, “Great!. I love the pictures. I have most of her books and love the addition to add the
photos makes a big difference us visuals.. thanks”

review sense, “Lots of recipes and information. Love the book - I have the 1st set and now this
updated version.  So many recipes and great information on each.”

Marie E, “Very good recipes. Every recipe I have tried has been wonderful. Very happy with this
purchase.”

MartyJane, “Five Stars. good recipes”

Susan Kucharski, “Good Gookbook!. This is a very nice cookbook and we have enjoyed all the
recipes we have tried so far.  Highly recommend it.”

sandra, “Low carbing. Great collection of recipes. I especially like the tips included with each
recipe. Looking forward to getting the full series through amazon”

The book by Jennifer Eloff has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 24 people have provided feedback.
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